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Great company,  and Bob is a great service technician who is knowledgeable and competent. He let's us know when he is coming and is there when he says he will be there. He has been able to resolve a lot of our issues the same day. I feel that he is what customer service is all about.

Daniel Sanders
15:39 01 Apr 24





Lee was quick to drop off and show important information for maintenance. Company was easy to work with and knows what each community needs to meet HoA.

Jared Jones
17:24 25 Mar 24





I just want to say a big thank you to Lee for giving me a 100% customer service and giving me knowledge about the equipment that I just received thanks for the club cart.

Alex Smith (Smoothie)
19:37 21 Mar 24





I have been dealing with Lee with Jeffrey Allen golf carts for 3 or 4 years.   He delievers with a smile and always prompt. Luv ya Lee. Thanks for great customer service.!!!!!

Vicki Long
20:00 15 Mar 24





Everyone I dealt with from the sales team including Michael “Moe“, and Craig himself through Delivery by Anthony, every single person was professional, courteous, and incredibly helpful. A+ Experience.

Rinaldo Cartaya
15:13 15 Mar 24





Great Service

Dale Wilkerson
12:33 14 Mar 24





Delivered in a timely manner and great condition.

Tim Shattuck
13:41 13 Mar 24





Had them do warranty service on my Onward. Lee was great when he picked up the cart and dropped it off. Very knowledgeable and provided good insights on usage and storage. Service team was great to work with. Thanks!

Jim Fry
19:58 12 Mar 24





Been working with Lee for years, always first class in everything he does!

Bob Hopper
19:52 07 Mar 24





Ant, Jordan, and the entire team at Jeffrey Allen have been incredible with helping us provide golf carts to participants at our fundraising event! If you ever need to rent carts for a small or large event, call them!

Samantha Giel
15:53 23 Feb 24





Andre  always great to deal whit him for parts and cartsgreat service

Miami Golf Car LLC
16:49 17 Feb 24





This is the place to buy a golf cart.  Very informative and helpful and they have or can get all the accessories should you need them.   The mechanics were also very helpful and friendly.  The delivery went great and Lee was very thorough explaining how to care for our new golf cart.

Isa Phlyer
14:17 15 Feb 24







Toni Giuzio
00:12 02 Feb 24





Excellent service by Andre! Very professional and courteous.

Alvaro Montilla
15:43 01 Feb 24





Mr. John in the parts department was super and very accommodating to our needs! Thank you for donating four golf cart tires to New Heights Elementary. We use our golf cart to transport heavy goods around our campus and our tires were in dire need of repair. Thank you sincerely from our staff and scholars!

Desiree Hulsman
15:30 31 Jan 24





Thank God for Jeffery Allen INC(club car) here it is I’ve been searching and searching for an 8 seater golf cart where I can immediately purchase one without waiting and waiting for it to be ordered and shipped.Well to make a long story short Jeffery Allen had a few 8 seater golf carts in stock(brand new) so I bought one not only because I needed one but also because they’re customer service was  So great that I promise that I would never buy from anyone else but themThank you very much David for assisting me all the way through buying the villager 8 seater golf cart, you were so informative and very patient with meGod Bless you and Jeffery Allen

Sarah Cooper
12:18 25 Jan 24





george delivered our golf cart todayhe made my wife feel very good explaining everything to her that was done and made her feel appreciative of someone doing their job well, caring for the customerty againmichael noller

michael noller
03:53 24 Jan 24





Lee is always great, been dealing with him for many years now and he’s alway fast, courteous and professional.

Bryan Casey
17:06 22 Jan 24





Mo was patient in the sales office and Lee was very thorough delivering the cart.

Lauren Hussain
00:11 22 Jan 24





Worked with him last 5 or 6 years great guy

Donnie Barton
18:18 21 Jan 24





Anthony the driver who did drop off was awesome and careful

Douglas H
17:06 21 Jan 24





Mo was patient with me and all my questions when I bought my cart and Lee was terrific when he delivered it and explained everything while I videotaped him.  Great experience.

Lauren Ford
22:06 19 Jan 24





I had a wonderful experience throughout the whole process of purchasing a golf cart through Jeffrey Allen. Shawn spent a lot of time with me discussing the various models and options. David did a wonderful job with the delivery and explaining the features of our cart. I highly recommend Jeffrey Allen to purchase a golf cart!

Jennifer Helbing
22:15 16 Jan 24





I just want to say that Shawn the General Manager was so professional and accommodating!!!  He made any issues I had seem like they weren’t issues at all. My Technician Anson was beyond amazing!  The patients and drive he has to fix your issues and make the customer happy is unlike anything I have seen. He is truly an expert and a gentleman!!! Both of these gentleman should be commended for their work!!  Thank you both so much    Todd

Todd Rizzo
17:38 10 Jan 24





"Mo " was awesome-explained all the features, pro's and con's of lithium vs gas and benefits of each. Smooth process- faster production turnaround than anticipated-a pleasant surprise. Total pleasure dealing with Jeffrey Allen Golf Cars.

David Walter
01:00 10 Jan 24





Easy to work with. I will buy my next cart from Shawn M.

Ed Hoy
18:50 06 Jan 24





Great experience all the way around. Mo was very helpful, informative and enjoyable to work with as our salesman. Lee delivered our golf cart to us and reviewed all aspects of the cart very thoroughly. He, too, was personable and friendly. Thanks, gentlemen!

Patty Walter
15:18 06 Jan 24





Thank you Lee for delivery our golf carts in a timely manner. Michael and James were on it and were able to provide us service when we needed it most!

S V
00:23 06 Jan 24





I received excellent service on my Club Car golf cart.I also thought the costs were reasonable.Bob Nydick

Bob Nydick
16:00 03 Jan 24





Mo was excellent to work with, very professional and friendly.  Lee delivered my cart and gave me an awesome overview of the cart's controls and battery maintenance and handy charging tips.

John Youngquist
15:08 31 Dec 23







Richard Hudgens
01:57 31 Dec 23





We had our batteries replaced by Bob. We’ve worked with Bob for a long time and the service has always been great.

Virginia Taylor
20:15 23 Dec 23







Dan Roche
18:31 21 Dec 23





We recently had our vehicle serviced. Our delivery person was George. He was very helpful and pleasant to interact with. He explained everything we needed to know about our new lithium battery installation and answered any questions I had. Overall our experience with Jeffrey Allen was a positive one.

Anthony Garcia
02:32 17 Dec 23





Bob always provides excellent service on our golf cart.  And always with a smile!  Every experience has been professional and top notch.

fran stifel
14:16 13 Dec 23





Anthony and Lee delivered several golf carts for us.  They were very professional and arrived at the time we were given.

james cross
14:06 10 Dec 23





Lee is awesome, always calls when he starts delivery and calls on his way…takes great care and makes sure all is good before he leaves!

RioPinarGolf
18:43 08 Dec 23







Ryan Mulligan
20:12 05 Dec 23





Happy with the pick up and delivery service.  They really need to do a better job with their invoice details.

Janet Shutters
16:10 03 Dec 23







Joanne Mcginnis
20:38 01 Dec 23





Switch out led batteries for lithium. Pickup and delivery were a breeze, people were all professional and accommodating. Price was very fair. Damian Williams, service director is the best. Will always use them going forward for all work on my club car.

Joel Kaye
15:58 01 Dec 23





Nestor showed great customer service by being professional and knowledgeable. He was nice and well spoken and helpful during pick-up and delivery. Would highly recommend this company for its customer support and the people that drive it. Thank you!

Vanessa Flowers
00:37 29 Nov 23





We needed a carry- all cart for our farm in Homestead. Dave Kelly Jr. answered the phone call at Jeffery Allen. He had nothing in stock at the time. Dave called all over The South looking for a cart. Several weeks later Mr. Kelly had found the perfect cart. We met Dave at the Davie location and made a deal. Dave communications skills kept me in the loop while he was looking. The price he quoted me was fair. He had the cart delivered to our farm after some modifications we had discussed. Everything we discussed had been done correctly, for excellent customer service.The Delivery driver explained how to operate and maintain the cart. After the sale and delivery Mr. Kelly contacted us several times to check if all was going well with the cart. He went so far as to send us an unexpected gift. My wife was eyeing a golf cap on Dave's desk, and he mailed he one. Thank you, Mr. Kelly, We are Happy in Homestead.

Christine MacKarvich
22:49 23 Nov 23





Lee delivered the carts on time and was very respectful and professional.He unloaded all the carts for us and had a great personality!A++ Service from lee!Thanks Jeff and Lee!

R carter
15:18 22 Nov 23





What a nice service. Very professional.Ed at the service! The bestAnd Luis at the salesI strongly recommend!

Chantal D’Allaire
12:01 17 Nov 23





Am pleased to informed that Jeffrey Allen Inc.  has exceptional customer service and value their customers. Special thanks to Andre from parts and Luis from sales dept. which made my purchasing experience one of the best..

Jenniffer Gonzalez
23:34 16 Nov 23





Anthony was very pleasant and professional delivering my golf cart.

Joe Wood
15:16 10 Nov 23





I try not to post until I know someone’s repair has been made correctly and it has fixed the issue! ;with this incredible mechanic who offers road service from Jeffrey Allen out of Tampa I will stay is a true expert in his field of expertise!Bob is a true artisan to his work and his vast knowledge was overwhelming!I could only hope when the next issue arises this gentleman will be on hand to service my needs……I applaud you’ROBBIE  POZ 😊st. Petersburg client

robert poczatek
00:20 09 Nov 23





Excellent service. Technician Bob was knowledgeable, on time, very professional.

David Mayhew
17:52 08 Nov 23





Very easy to do business.  Mo did a great job explaining order process, helping to find the right product.  Excellent installation by Lee.  Friendly, helpful service.  Thank you both for great work.

Michael Silverstein
19:03 02 Nov 23





I went in with a charging issue with my cart. Met with Mat who immediately was on top of all questions.  Very knowledgeable as well as professional.  Great team with Carl. They will get more business and referrals....

Tommy Shelly
22:52 31 Oct 23





I just took delivery of my brand new 2024 Club Car Onward golf cart, and I have to say it was well worth the wait!!! The team at Jeffrey Allen Inc. Tampa went above and beyond ensuring an outstanding buying experience. From my first call with Shawn Miller (Sales) asking some initial buying questions and then walking me and my wife through the entire buying experience, to John helping us with the extras, Casey on scheduling delivery and finally the walk-through by Mike when it arrived. Of course I cant forget the team that built our cart to exactly our customizations. The entire team did an amazing job! I would highly recommend to anyone looking to buy a golf cart to go by and check out Jeffrey Allen Inc. You wont be disappointed.

Christian de Paulsen
20:04 31 Oct 23





Want to give a shout out to Bob, Jeffrey Allan's technician for golf cart maintenance and repairs. I have had Bob come and maintenance my cart many times and this morning he replaced my batteries and adjusted my front end alignment. Bob is a professional and class act and I would recommend him for any repairs you may need!!

Troy Williams
13:55 31 Oct 23





If you ever need to have your cart picked up/delivered, ask for Anthony (driver). He was on time and communicated everything ahead of the delivery to make sure it went smoothly! A+

Annie Swinderman
19:05 27 Oct 23





Had a great experience today with Andre

Daniel B
17:14 26 Oct 23





All around very good experience. Mo was very responsive and able to find the cart I was looking for. Lee was very thorough and informative. Fast delivery. Will use again.

Ross Spence
16:50 25 Oct 23





Lee did a great job w delivery and pickup. Golf cart worked well. Def pricey for one day of rental w delivery, over $500.

Bobby Lawson
17:36 24 Oct 23





Delivered on time. 👍

MetroWest Golf Shop
18:36 23 Oct 23





I’ve done business with this company on multiple occasions and each time they’ve provided exceptional service. The employees are very attentive and knowledgeable. If you have any questions about your golf cart, Andre will be able to assist you (he was able to help me thoroughly). Highly recommend!

Zach Basher
13:49 23 Oct 23





We purchased a golf cart and had some issues with it. We called and they sent someone out to pick it up the same day and delivered it back to us when repaired. The pick up guy (did not get his name) and delivery guy (Anthony) were both very professional and nice. We are very pleased with their service. Thank you Jeffrey Allen! The Garlanger family

Linda Garlanger
19:15 20 Oct 23





Just got off the phone with Matt , what an amazing experience…. Professional, polite and service was outstanding … It’s very rare in todays world that you get treated that well on the phone !!! Thanks Matt for everything!!

david williams
14:03 19 Oct 23





Outstanding customer service by David the service manager as well as Lee kept me informed throughout the process more than met my expectations highly recommend this company

Jeffrey Pascarella
02:00 19 Oct 23





From the search to the service everything was better than I expected.  These guys go above and beyond!  Excellent organization.

Andrew Wetherington
15:31 18 Oct 23





Lee is awesome to work with.  He is responsive and timely.  I couldn’t execute this massive 60 cart program without his help.

Jude Maines
12:25 18 Oct 23





From start to finish, this has been an incredible process. I want to give a big shout out to Mo for walking us through all or our options to narrow down the right cart for us. He went above and beyond and was extremely knowledgeable. No pressure to get all the "cool gadgets", which we appreciated.I also want to give a shout out to the delivery driver, Anthony. He was extremely punctual and went over everything about our new golf cart. He was also very knowledgeable and he stayed to answer any questions I had. I've had plenty of drivers that just want to dump the product and go. This was the exact opposite. It didn't feel rushed and I appreciate that.Jeffrey Allen is training their personnel right and I will definitely be using them in the future for upgrades. Thank you!!!

Chris Marsden
14:06 12 Oct 23





Aundre Joseph is a true professional with so much knowledge! He understands customer service! AAA+++ thank you! You Rock!

Tom Radler
20:16 09 Oct 23





Andre in the parts department is top notch

Gary Braeseke
18:03 09 Oct 23





Bob is a mastermind with these things!

Steven Basty
14:30 06 Oct 23





I am very happy that I chose Jeffrey Allen to fix my golf cart. After several attempts to fix it at other places I took it to fix there and I felt that they were really honest about the issues that needed repair. Not only have they fixed, but offered a warranty for the services. Thanks for Ed Potter and Anson Claro for the exceptional service provided.

Ana Carolina Ferreira De Almeida
19:47 04 Oct 23





Javier just excelled again with his superior customer service, knowledge and accommodation on an at-home service call. He detected an mcor fail and replaced it on site in short order. BIG cudos to this top flight tech!!!

John Ley
19:05 04 Oct 23





Bob Passarelli came out to take care of our golf cart. He’s a great guy and very knowledgeable.

Inga Ivey
13:08 04 Oct 23







Kenia Chavez
16:19 29 Sep 23







Bill Young
12:02 27 Sep 23





Picked up a Golf Cart tire. In and out real quick. Andre was cool and laid back thanks for the help now that's customer service

Nook Wilkerson
16:45 26 Sep 23





Our golf cart had a terrible lag in acceleration and hesitation.  These guys fixed it and made it like new. Much appreciated for the at home service.

Sig McClellan
00:05 26 Sep 23





Friendly and courteous service. Got my golf cart back clean and ready to go. Jason and Anthony were both very helpful.

Isa Phlyer
15:14 20 Sep 23





Had a great experience with Mo from Jeffrey Allen! He got my custom Club Car delivered with no delays. Driver was very professional and had great communication day of delivery. Thanks!

Mike King
19:05 15 Sep 23





Every aspect of my recent service related issue was handled expertly and explained in detail. From the initial service technician (Anson), to the service manager (Ed), to the return driver (Tavares) all aspects were handled professionally and courteously. I would not hesitate to utilize Jeffrey Allen in Davie again. Also, as I side note I purchased from them 2 years ago and the sales process was perfect.

Jim B
15:56 15 Sep 23





The rental department was amazing. Lee delivered the cart and was the BEST!

Alison Martin
14:51 15 Sep 23





Driver Lee was very professional and courteous. Thank you for his service.A+++++

Miguel Gonzalez
13:55 13 Sep 23





Professional, good selection , smooth transaction . Delivery perfect . Great experience

Ron Everdij
12:33 12 Sep 23





Very clean  and sharp showroom.

Chad Crawford
18:59 08 Sep 23





Did a lithium upgrade to my Club Car Onward. The guys at Jeffery Allen did an awesome job front start to finish !!Would also like to give props to Matt and our tech. John Sexton . John was meticulous with the installation and made sure our cart was keep safe during a hurricane!!!

Cindy Groesbeck
20:39 01 Sep 23





Jennifer is awesome, an absolute pleasure to deal with!!!! Highly recommend Jeffrey Allen….

Jeff Knez
18:08 01 Sep 23





Had the part I needed in and out in 5 mins super awesome!!!

Billy McCracken
16:28 31 Aug 23





My wife and I recently purchased a 2024 Onward from Jeffrey Allen in Davie. Dave Kelly Jr. sold us the car and he made the process from start to finish a complete pleasure. He provided us all the available options giving detailed product information and helped us pick our dream car out. He was able to get the car delivered a week earlier than expected! We highly recommended going to Dave if you are looking for an Onward car! Thank you Dave!

Sean OLSON
18:04 30 Aug 23





Delivery of my golf cart was right on time. George did a great job instructing me on the new battery. I am very satisfied.

Luis Rodriguez
17:44 30 Aug 23





The driver who delivered my golf cart , I believe his name was George, was great and very helpful in answering some questions

Cynthia Brennan
15:39 28 Aug 23





Anthony was very informative. He helped me to understand what they did to repair my vehicle. I would highly recommend this company. Mo the sales person was excellent.

Gene Pierson
18:51 25 Aug 23





Nice shop with a friendly and helpful repair staff!

Allison Sullins
19:16 21 Aug 23





The experience in purchasing our new golf cart through Jeffery Allen Inc has been amazing!  The communication with the salesman Lewis was perfect and George who delivered the cart was so kind and very helpful!  I am sure that the service when needed will be great as well!  I would certainly recommend using Jeffery Allen if you are in need of a golf cart!!!

Anna King
19:10 21 Aug 23





My Family is happy to buy a Golf Car from Jeffrey Allen, the process was easy and fast.  They work hard to give me what I was looking for. I can't tell how graceful I'm from Andre Joseph, he helped me to get the best golf car. They are so responsible and honest. I recommended 100 % They are the Best!!!

Evelyn Calderon
22:45 17 Aug 23







Brian Anderson
14:24 16 Aug 23





The parts manager Carl was very helpful!  Helped me get the correct parts for my golf cart and was very patient.

Brittney Ferguson
20:04 14 Aug 23





Shawn and his team were amazing to work with. He was always there to update me or answer any questions even after hours. The delivered my Club Car Cru in a covered trailer to protect it from any damage from transportation. Highly recommended all around.I had to get my Cru serviced and Robert and his team went above and beyond through out the entire process. If you ever need service, they will take care of you.

Donnie Kostar
18:34 11 Aug 23





Mo and Anthony were awesome. Mo was the salesman and Anthony was service. Super great guys that personally brought it out to my house. First class service.

Curtis Leskanic
16:30 10 Aug 23





Was fast and easy to work with them for a lithium battery upgrade. Lee came right to our place for pick up and drop off and was quick and efficient

Stephen Salinas
20:59 09 Aug 23





Excellent service!

Christopher Essig
19:32 07 Aug 23





Looking for a cawl for my club cart ds. Lynden found a used one outback and we made a deal.   We had a good time, talking about golf carts and looking at new ones. This was a very good experience.

Neil Kirsch
14:06 07 Aug 23







Khadir Karim
11:18 06 Aug 23





Lee was great delivering my Garia!Thank you

Luciano Garcia
14:34 04 Aug 23





Javier did an excellent job diagnosing and fixing 21 carts at Lake Bernadette- Matt was also very helpful during the processSean Klotz- GM Links of Lake Bernadette

Weston Ward
22:09 03 Aug 23





We stumbled upon Jeffrey Allen via Google in the search for a specific golf cart we had our eye on yet we also wanted to learn more since we were first time buyers.We were immediately contacted by Shawn after reaching out and he worked to accommodate our schedule on a weekend. He had everyone ready to test drive when we arrived. He was incredibly knowledgeable and friendly and helped us understand the pros and cons.He followed up as needed and I very much appreciated the professionalism and overall service we received- it’s so hard to get that lately. It was such a smooth transaction.Our golf cart was delivered by David and he showed the same professional, knowledge, and friendliness.I highly recommend Jeffrey Allen and will certainly continue to work with them.

Erica Wight
16:53 01 Aug 23







Ben Muir
16:35 01 Aug 23





We purchased parts for our Club Car about 5 months ago and had an issue with one of the parts. Went back to Jeffrey Allen and spoke to Carl, the parts manager. He was once again extremely knowledgeable and resolved our problem with the part with no issues.  We’re very satisfied. Great customer service, great parts department.

Jennifer Dempsey
10:51 01 Aug 23





Anthony dropped off my company’s cart and he could not have been better. Friendly, efficient. Anthony is great.

Alex Coutras
19:27 28 Jul 23





Called Robert the SM and needed a quick fix on our golf cart. He said they were a couple weeks behind , but he would see what he could do. Before I knew it he scheduled our cart to be picked up a few days later. I was out that day and before I could ask, Robert called me and said it was all done and ready to be delivered back to us. That is some of the best customer service I have ever received. Thanks to Robert and his entire team there for taking care of us so quickly and doing such great work!

Rick Barbaro
13:04 26 Jul 23





Anthony was great with multiple deliveries of my golf cart.  He picked it up in Daytona Beach, transported it to service at Jeffrey Allen then returned it to my home in Lake Mary

Jim Martin
18:46 25 Jul 23





Great experience. Lee and Mo were fantastic. It’s our 3rd Club Car!! Thank you both!!!

Mike Muscato
14:32 21 Jul 23





I had my cart picked up for service recently at the Tampa store.  They took care of the issues promptly.  The service manager, Robert Moore, was terrific.  He kept me updated on status and was very friendly and professional.  I highly recommend Jeffrey Allen.  I will absolutely use this shop again!

Nick
18:28 14 Jul 23





Great People with Great Service !

Tony Perrotta
12:22 14 Jul 23





Great experience with cart upgrade. Many thanks to David Werp and Lee. Both were highly professional and great to deal with.

Sean Cusack
15:34 13 Jul 23







Cole Webber
19:01 12 Jul 23





Rented a bunch of carts for our event. Jeffery Allen rental department is amazing to work with from the Rental Agents all the way to Lee, the delivery driver. Top Notch all around.

Ryan Light
23:36 10 Jul 23





Anthony was great! Naturally it started pouring rain as soon as he arrived but he still got everything unloaded right thru the storm. Thank you!!

Michael Dolgin
18:16 07 Jul 23





Great buying experience. "Mo" is an outstanding sales person. He is very responsive and a pleasure to deal with. Cart was delivered as promised. The delivery process itself was smooth and provided us with all the info we need to get our little cart going...thanks to Lee, another excellent staff member.I would definitely recommend buying your golf cart from Jeffrey Allen Inc.   hassle free and a real quality experience!!

Dorothy Bowser
14:59 05 Jul 23





Great service everytime. Jill in the office is so helpful and prompt. And Lee, who always makes our deliveries, couldn’t be any kinder. Genuinely great people and reliable carts everytime.

Angela Renee
13:50 05 Jul 23





Mo and Lee were extremely kind, professional and no pressure.  I highly recommend Jeffrey Allen!!

John Rostek
15:49 30 Jun 23







Francisco Henriquez
12:14 30 Jun 23





Fabulous experience. Mo and Anthony

Charles Gordon
17:36 28 Jun 23





We bought this golf car as a surprise gift for my husbands 70th birthday. Everyone was so helpful in finding the right one for us. They helped us keep it a secret right up to the point of delivery. He is thrilled with it. Thank you so much. It was such a pleasure shopping with you

Karen Jackson
19:20 26 Jun 23





George was great. Great customer service and a beautiful smile.

Althea Thompson
13:36 26 Jun 23





Carl was very Courteous and professional about the way he explain to me about the parts I needed for my golf cart.

Louis Soto
18:34 23 Jun 23





Service department staff was very friendly,  knowledgeable and helpful.  They really helped me solve a parts issue I had been having with a cart I was remodeling.  I appreciated their time and patience with me.

Deanna Shelpman
16:18 20 Jun 23







Fernando Espinosa
17:44 18 Jun 23







Jose Ramos
19:28 17 Jun 23





"Mo" made the buying process as easy as it could be. He was very helpful and went beyond to satisfy a small situation concerning a seat issue.The delivery driver "Lee" did an excellent job of explaining everything about the operation of the golf cart.

Edward Hartman
11:56 17 Jun 23





Lee guy everything went smooth.

Marco Backhausen
14:52 16 Jun 23





Mo was an awesome Salesman with lots of knowledge and helped me pick out exactly what I wanted. Lee the delivery driver took his time explaining everything and made sure we understood the care of the cart.

Lisa Hamil
17:58 14 Jun 23





Wonderful people and products. I have been a customer for about 5 years, two carts, and service has always been spot on.I would not go anywhere else!

Harold Moore
16:19 14 Jun 23





Just had these delivered today and we couldn’t be happier than we are. From the start of the process, till delivery, the people at Jeffrey Allen were awesome!!!

Matt Hoiles
16:07 06 Jun 23





Thank you Lee for your timeliness and your attention to detail. I’m looking forward to having you bring back my cart.

Richard Seaberg
14:44 06 Jun 23





Lee was great. He handed our Club Car like it was his own.

Jon Freund
14:38 06 Jun 23





Anthony Came at the time promised, called 20 minutes before arrival and promptly got it off the truck.

William Duff
23:30 05 Jun 23





Totally satisfied with my Club Car from Jeffrey Allen.  John in parts is especially helpful.

Nick Casciotta
13:42 02 Jun 23





John Kelly has great customer service. No wait time. Will be back again for any of my golf cart needs.

victor guerra
17:47 30 May 23





Had a problem new lithium battery would not charge Matt Gm Tampa said bring it in will check it out.  Robert service manager  call me back said the system had failed and they were going to replace it with a new different brand and I could pick up the next morning.  Cart was detailed and ready the next morning.  AMAZING people to do business with highly recommend them!

bill carr
17:56 28 May 23





This was the best quality experience I have had purchasing a high dollar vehicle. From the beginning to the delivery was excellent. From the website to Michael "Mo" Mohammed the salesman, to the delivery man, Anthony everything was flawless! Very happy with these guys.

Chuck Barber
19:06 27 May 23





I can’t say enough great things about Shawn, and the rest, at Jeffrey Allen. I normally don’t leave reviews, but had to for this. I wanted a club car, but was dreading going into a dealership. I didn’t have to with these guys. My wife and I picked out our golf cart on their website, the specs we wanted and submitted. Shawn called me the next day and it was in the works. A few weeks later, my golf cart was delivered to my house. It was seamless. Thank you again.

Robert Theobald
20:32 25 May 23





I have been in the exporting and shipping business for 32 years.  Lately I have seen companies failing to do the most basic thing, which is good customer service. It was great to see Dave Kelly Jr to go out of his way to provide great customer service. It is simply awesome to see that good service goes a long way and is still alive and well in Davie, FL. I started out to buy 1 golf car and ended up buying 3.  Thanks for the professional outstanding service Dave. Keep up the great work!!!!

R A
15:53 25 May 23





Went looking for a hard to find part, unfortunately it wasn’t in stock, but John in parts was able to help me with a warranty part and was able to finish my project instead of having to wait another week.

Sprinkle Jackson
12:16 23 May 23





Mo was a great salesperson. Lee was outstanding with delivery and showing us how to operate the club car!

Sir Wellington
20:23 18 May 23





Anthony was very informative and did a great job with providing me with everything I needed

Quandale Pringle
16:46 18 May 23





This is the third cart I have purchased from this company and they go above and beyond to make the customer happy. From Mo in sales to Lee at delivery, A fantastic experience

Janet Lange
15:52 18 May 23







Manuel Valle
15:03 14 May 23





My experience with Jeffrey Allen Inc in Tampa Florida has been an outstanding experience from start to finish on buying my Club Car. This is my second Club Car purchase from JeffreyAllen, the last being in 2011. Some of the same staff is still there like Matt in Service and Parts. They serviced my old cart from day one keeping it running like brand-new. I highly recommend them to do all your Club Car repairs & servicing. For the sales department, there's not enough words to express the wonderful experience with the staff especially my sales representative Shawn Miller. With a multitude of work order changes he was patient and quick with proposals. He never pressured me into any unnecessary accessories or options that didn't make sense. Very knowledgeable about the product line of Club Car. He is fair and honest along with the entire Tampa store. They have me as a long term customer!WT

Waid Tribiano
03:14 10 May 23





John, in parts, called me back in an extremely timely manner and took care of all my questions. I will definitely be calling him with all of my needs in the future!

Sean Oyer
19:40 09 May 23





Even though I have not bought a Cart from here, I do drop in on occasion to see what parts are available.  To me, it was like a hidden secret gem when you are looking for lightly used parts for a great deal.  The parts Manager *Lynden Forbes* always is straight to the point, gives great prices, SUPER knowledgably about all the carts and about what you are looking for, and what he has available.  It has always been a pleasure working with Mr. Forbes.  I will absolutely be back for more because of him and how he treats me.

Steven Rettew
10:55 09 May 23





Purchasing my new golf cart was one of the best purchasing experiences I have had in buying a new vehicle. I can’t say enough good how Shawn Miller (my sales guy) walked me though building my cart. Never tried to up sale me and but recommended exactly what I needed. Did all of the needed follow up with me and my cart arrived exactly as needed at my golf course. Also the delivery guy, Mike went over the cart and made sure I was 100% satisfied.

Jack Knisley
11:58 05 May 23





Anthony was professional,knowledgeable and helpful.

Hank Walker
16:49 02 May 23





The golfcart was nicer then I expected and sales rep was very nice and helpful.I would definitely recommend them .

larry hill
18:10 01 May 23





Mo helped us get the perfect golf cart and really appreciate the quick delivery and lessons from Lee. Highly recommended !

John Bowman
01:16 30 Apr 23





Made it Easy  great Help Thanks

Bob Casey
19:53 25 Apr 23





George was awsome love our new cart!

David Linder
16:38 21 Apr 23





Awesome customer service!  Thanks to Matt for next day door to door help with a repair need. We have been loyal customers for more than 10 years and always a pleasure to work with Jeffrey Allen of Tampa!

karin hotchkiss
11:11 21 Apr 23





John  is the best goes on and beyond always helpful

Empire Air Solution
19:12 19 Apr 23







Mark Goodson
16:10 17 Apr 23





I worked with the parts department, John Kelly, and he really took care of me with a great deal on batteries. I’m not riding because of the good deal, I’m writing because of the service he gave. Second time I’ve been here and have been please both times I will come again.

Vince Alonso
19:05 14 Apr 23





Help me out in a pinch.

Gary Jenkins
13:20 14 Apr 23





These guys are truly professional. The service department is excellent and parts department top of the line. They took care of me and found the parts I needed for my cart, within minutes I was in and out. I highly recommend this shop.

Dailyn Companioni
14:38 13 Apr 23





Best customer service

richard tournade
18:39 11 Apr 23





I’m very happy with the experience provided by  John Kelly, very professional and friendlyReally recommend this place to take care of your golf cars

osmany alvarez
15:45 11 Apr 23





When we need golf cart rentals, Jeffrey Allen is our go-to one call source. Lee has been our delivery driver for years and is a true gentleman with great communication and reliable service.

Tim McCormack
14:01 10 Apr 23





Easy deal got in and out in 20 minutes with my new golf cart. George was a fantastic delivery person as well. Explained everything to me in detail overall 5/5!

David M
18:36 07 Apr 23





We have used them twice now for golf cart repairs. They are honest , fast, and priced reasonably.

Renee Dias
16:02 07 Apr 23





Initially had some communication issues, but these were cleared up, and the dealership quickly picked up my cart for a lithium conversation. The work was completed and my cart was returned in a timely manner. The manager Matt kept me updated on the progress, and when I got my cart delivered, the delivery person took the time to explain how to maintain the lithium battery.  I highly recommend Matt and his team at Jeffrey Allen Inc.

Bob Repass
02:22 06 Apr 23





If you need or have a cart you need Jeffery Allen. Staff will help you find the right cart for your needs, if it's parts or service, yep the have it all.

Tracey Cartright
02:28 04 Apr 23





Delivered by Anthony

Daniel Heller
23:37 31 Mar 23







Andy Horton
19:25 31 Mar 23





Over the last few months, Jeffrey Allen’s transportation department (George and Tavarius) have delivered these awesome carts that Luis got set up for me.  I think the service department did a stellar job getting all the part that Damian had to order for me. The custom paint jobs are amazing and Mile 0 Rentals customers in Key West by far have the best ride in town.  Thank you to the whole team for working with since January to get these beauties Road ready. LoriI can’t get the pictures added. Bummer.

Lori Lewis
17:37 30 Mar 23





Oh lord I thought I posted this a year ago. Better late than never. I bought two 4 passenger lifted onwards and had them customized.  Modz tower top, high speed gear, sentry dash.  As a golf cart rental company who takes pride in providing a quality product, we have found our go to company.  Carlos kept us in the loop during the build process all the way to delivery.  Top notch service all around. Next we plan on getting some custom seats.  We are in the process of getting more carts now.  Highly recommended for anyone looking for good customer service.  The service department did a fantastic job with our build.  Note: I installed the cut outs on the dash and they are not even, not JAI’s fault.  I also installed the bazooka, Nerf bars and LED under lighting 🤪.

Mile 0 Rentals
17:26 30 Mar 23





Designed our Onward on a Friday AM. Dave called me right away and 4 days later our new custom Onward was delivered to the Keys! He even drove it down and sat in traffic for 4 hours! Excellent service and highly recommend Dave!!

W T
00:20 30 Mar 23





Lee was great when he delivered my cart today. He was professional, puntual and courteous.David and Michael at the office very professional and knowledgeable. Great service. Thank you

wendy delgado
20:47 29 Mar 23





Shawn Miller was amazing to work with! Smooth process, start to finish. We love our club car! Thanks Shawn!

kim mckenney
10:19 29 Mar 23





Anthony delivered and picked up our golf cart rentals for our company event and was courteous, responsive and great to work with. Thank you Anthony for your excellent service!

Marian Soto-Gautier
20:23 28 Mar 23





Excellent service! George, The delivery guy, is such a great person!

Dirck Perez
17:35 27 Mar 23





Lee was great when he delivered my cart and the experience with MO was fantastic.

Dan Rodgers
22:46 24 Mar 23





Very professional and fast delivery. Thank you

Hyprion
16:45 23 Mar 23





Lee and Anthony were prompt and thorough with their delivery to Sun n Fun Mar 20th. They kept me informed of their arrival.

Pat-Dave Smith
02:47 21 Mar 23





I am the property mgr at a property in Altamonte Springs and I wanted to thank Lee for his excellent service. He brought our cart back and made sure to provide details and helpful hints. He is awesome!!!

Anonymous Anonymous
21:12 16 Mar 23







Chris G
14:20 13 Mar 23





The best golf cart dealership in Florida! Everyone is super friendly and they provide unparalleled service. Shoutout to Lee for being great to work with! Thank you Jeffrey Allen!

Jason Williams
16:53 11 Mar 23





My purchase from Jeffrey Allen for my Club Car was Awesome. "Mo" in sales, and Anthony in delivery were both top notch! It couldn't of been any better! A++

Ray P
21:45 10 Mar 23





Lee has always done a great job!!!

David Nichols
22:57 01 Mar 23





Andre Joseph from the Parts Department took excellent care of me. He was able to locate a specific part and order it for me. Highly recommend him and this Cart business 👏

Beeline Environmental Services Inc
17:45 24 Feb 23





Great experience working with Mo in sales and Lee during delivery. Very knowledgeable and pleasant to work with. Love the cart. Thanks

john Valentine
14:52 23 Feb 23





Lee from J Allen delivered new units to me at WDW today and as always was professional, courteous and punctual.  He has provided great service for all my years as PTV coordinator for Disney, and is a tremendous asset to the company.  I never have any concerns when I work with Lee.  Thank you to him for making my job easier

Gregg Gilrane
11:38 23 Feb 23





Great spot for golf cart parts and new ones.

Charles Willard
22:15 22 Feb 23





Lee was awesome!! Great service. Quick to help when an issue came up!! Great Customer service

Kasey Puckett
19:04 22 Feb 23





Needed used golf cart tires,John Kelly was happy to help me.Thanks again John

Chuck Johnson
16:01 22 Feb 23





From start to finish class A operation, special thanks to "Mo" with sales, and to "David" with service and all the rest of the crew.

John Evered
00:40 22 Feb 23





FANTASTIC cart and Cutomer service - they provided, Very happy … Luis did a GREAT JOB !!!!!  Will recommend to others FORSURE !!!! Thank you

Chris “Ct” Jeannotte
17:36 13 Feb 23





Shawn did a great job setting me up with the Carts and Lee the delivery driver was very polite and professional !Will be buying more carts from them !Thanks Guy’s !

Tony Perrotta
13:16 08 Feb 23





Shawn Miller was awesome during this process. Never once was he pushy and always took time to answer all my questions. He was the MAIN reason I chose this golf cart. You should definitely contact him if you are thinking of making a purchase. You’ll be happy you chose him, trust me - from my experience!

Derek Jones
01:08 08 Feb 23





Lee delivered a Club Car cart to the GCSAA for ezLocator’s booth. His communications were great. He kept me posted on traffic delays and when I could expect him at the loading dock. He was very helpful with the setup of the cart and reviewed everything with me.I appreciated everything he did to make this an enjoyable task for me today.I look forward to seeing Lee on Thursday and returning the cart in hands.He is special and a keeper!!!

Scott Schultz
02:55 07 Feb 23





Mo did an excellent job walking me through the Onward Club Car features and additional options. He also assisted me in the purchase financing process. Lee delivered my cart and walked me through charging and filling the batteries. He answered all my questions.  Both Mo and Lee were very knowledgeable,professional, and courteous. They did an exceptional job.

Gary Woods
23:02 01 Feb 23





Mike and Lee went above and beyond. With their customer service.

Jose Feliciano
13:01 01 Feb 23





Wonderful delivery by Lee!   Thank you Mo for the exceptional service!

Kim Simoes
16:03 27 Jan 23





Jeffrey Allen’s service rep, Rashid, came to my home to perform some warranty work on my Club Car golf cart. He was very professional, new his stuff and patiently explained what needed to be done. His work was timely, neat and completed perfectly ! The service manager, Ed Potter was very helpful and interested in assisting me to get my cart back in “factory condition “.

Jack Lasday
21:17 26 Jan 23





Excellent service. David was outstanding to work with and I was well pleasedLee brought back my cart and explained everything in detail. Asked if I had any other questions and answered themBoth gentlemen did outstanding jobs

Jim Schell
21:33 19 Jan 23





Solid, professional cart repair in my own carport at a reasonable price. Bob troubleshot the problem, replaced the defective part and tested my old Club Car…and let me watch.  Much appreciate his maintenance tips.  Will use again.

Bruce Braswell
22:11 04 Jan 23





Mo was very knowledgeable and helpful in our purchase. Lee gave me great advice and information when he delivered it. Thank you

Lynn Lansberry
14:30 31 Dec 22





Lee was great! He thoroughly went over the new golf cart. It was a pleasure meeting him. He is a great asset to your company! Have a Happy New Year Lee!! -Rahshaud

Rahshaud Patrick
22:01 30 Dec 22





Love my custom Club Car that JAI built for me! Steve was wonderful to work with— from start to finish! And George’s delivery straight to my door was much appreciated! Great people and a great product. Thank you.

Kristin Ducote
17:39 30 Dec 22





I had the pleasure of working with Ed for my Golf Cart service. I will never be able to type in words how great Ed and Jeffrey Allen were to me. Absolutely a painless process, extremely professional, amazing customer service, and very fair pricing. I will go to Ed for all my golf carts needs in the future, and will always refer friends and family to Jeffrey Allen because of Ed.Thank You Again.Darryl

Darryl Curtiss
21:55 19 Dec 22





Excellent experience buying my first gas golf cart with these guys. Shawn Miller was a great salesperson and kept me informed weekly on its progress since it was a special order. It even came much earlier than expected. Definitely 5-star service and highly recommend !

Lauren Bennett
21:48 30 Nov 22





The most awesome thing happened today.  JAI Davie came all the way to Key West to align my golf cart.  I had no idea they coming (i missed that email).  I thought i was going to have to wait to get it picked up 7 days from now, taken back to Davie, then brought back to me 14 days from now.  WOW! I really am blown away.  I have to share a picture of Anson getting the alignment done and the both of us out on a test drive.  Yesterday, i had another cart that has been having brake light issues.  Both Ed and Damian helped me troubleshoot via email.  We have been going back and forth for a few weeks, but yesterday, finally figured out where the loose wire was.  I would check it out and then it would magically work again, this has happened twice.  Yesterday, was able to isolate the issue and hopefully fix it for good.A few weeks ago, i took a different cart to their location.  I dropped it off while i went shopping, and it was fixed so quickly i had not even made it to the mall.  I have to add my expectations are high, and i can be a little depending.  JAI over delivers each and every time.  I am so glad i found them as MY golf cart dealer.  I just love them all.

Mile 0 Rentals
21:09 30 Nov 22





My experience was great. They went out of their way to get my cart to me on time. Both the cart and their service was outstanding. Steve was my sales person and his effort, since I was not local, was great. I highly recommend them.

P D
14:59 30 Nov 22





Outstanding service technicians and superb customer service at a great price!! 20 stars!!!

Doug Lawrie
14:29 30 Nov 22





This was an awesome experience! Shawn M. took care of every detail with excellent customer service. He went over and above with my out of state purchase and made sure I got exactly what I wanted. If in the market for golf cart, make Jeffrey Allen your 1st choice!

Sonya Pettus M.D.
22:08 23 Nov 22





Polite, knowledgeable and friendly!! Wonderful experience. I would highly recommend!!!!

Bonnie Barzilay
01:16 19 Nov 22





Drew did an excellent job servicing our Club Car. Arrived on time and was very friendly. Honest service that is appreciated!

Emily Spiess
17:00 17 Nov 22





Spoke with Andre in the parts dept. on the phone today....He went over & beyond to solve my key problem and saved me time & $$$. Thanks JAI!

Dennis Stanbro
22:48 11 Nov 22





What a great experience purchasing this cart. Shawn Miller in sales, and John Kelly in parts there were great. Mike delivered the cart and explained everything I need to know about our new cart. Appreciate everyone there very much.

Kathey Lasita
16:07 11 Nov 22





Awesome place to get parts!!!

anthony pequeno
17:58 01 Nov 22





Just spoke with Chris (Service tech) about our company golf cart and had a lot of questions for him! I have never had such great customer service over the phone and the details were amazing. Thank you Chris !!!

Isaiah Caldwell
17:00 01 Nov 22





Jeffrey Hernandez and the crew here are top shelf!! Parts Department, Sales Department  and their Service Department! This place is tuff to beat!! 100% recommend!!

Drgnastro b
15:08 01 Nov 22







Seth Robinson
14:21 27 Oct 22





I’ve recently purchased a golf cart and have slowly been replacing parts. Andre, in the parts dept in the Davie location, has been taking care of me. He’s been friendly, courteous and from the first time I was there, he remembered my name and greets me when I walk in the shop. I call ahead of time, my parts are pulled and ready with an invoice.Thank you for the great customer  service you alway provide ,Andre’. 👍🏼

Rafael Dominguez
23:17 21 Oct 22





Damian was awesome!!! Service was impeccable!!!! Thank you!!!

Frank DeFalco
16:00 13 Oct 22





Nice ppl.

Aubrey Hines
04:55 24 Sep 22





It was a pleasure to have Jeff Hernandez help us select just the right golfcart. The website to “build your own cart” was very easy to understand and complete, but in the end we selected a cart from the showroom and Jeff made all the arrangements to ship the cart to Miami to be shipped to our home in the Bahamas. Knowing how to make this happen in less than a weeks time is what makes me a happy customer!!!

Karen McIntosh
15:17 23 Sep 22





I purchased a 2022 Club Car Onward from Shawn Miller, my experience was great! From the beginning-- building online, visiting the showroom and completing the deal, simplicity!! I love my new Golf cart and would recommend Shawn Miller and Jeffrey Allen, Inc. for sure!

Shawn Venables-Bernier
19:41 14 Sep 22





Sean, the service tech who came to our house was fantastic.  Identified the problem with our golf cart immediately, fixed it quickly and we were all set.  He knows what he is doing and is a very nice guy to boot.

DL Barc
22:30 01 Sep 22







Cynthia Brennan
00:13 25 Aug 22





If you're looking for Club Car parts and/or expertise, this is the place to go. I looked everywhere on-line for a part I needed for my Precedent before calling Jeffery Allen Golf Carts. I spoke with John Kelly (Parts Manager), and his response - "no problem I have it in stock".  Not only did he have it in hand, it was cheaper than the on-line prices. They truly are a Club Car dealership and know how to get what you need.

Ben Dempsey
08:52 24 Aug 22





I've been dealing with Jeffrey Allen for about four years now and have always had great service. In particular two of their employees Bob and David go the extra mile to give exceptional service to their customers.

Clay Thomas
16:37 17 Aug 22





Amazing experience from start to finish, ive inquired to a few places for my new golfcart purchase and  Steve Jackonski from jeffrey allen was the only one that got back to mer and answered all my questions. very professional staff. the delivery tech Tavares went thoroughly every detail at the point of delivery. cant be any more pleased.

Jaasiel Lacayo
14:16 10 Aug 22





Purchasing a Golf Cart from Jeffrey Allen was beyond amazing. Our sales rep, Steve took all the time in the world to walk us through the entire process, was very honest, and always provided honest advice on what options made sense and so on. Steve was also in constant communication with us in order to manage delivery expectations.Once the Golf Cart arrived, Steve coordinated everything that needed to be done in order to deliver the cart to us in a timely manner. Now, we have our stunning golf cart and we absolutely love it.Thank you!

Karolina Molano
21:05 31 Jul 22





We spoke with Shawn at the Tampa Rv show in January but couldn’t buy until we closed on our new house. When we walked into the showroom 6 months later, he remembered us. They had lots of carts in stock in the showroom. We had looked at a lot of different brands. Jeffrey Allen brand came already built with a lot of the extras on it that other places were charging extra for. Not to mention the club car is not refurbished and brand new. They were able to deliver in three days. Mike the delivery guy was awesome. He showed us how to use everything, pointed out all the features and anything we had added. Basically he was just a sweet guy! Thanks Jeffrey Allen Golf Carts we love our new cart!! Good job from start to finish!!

Lisa Tilson
19:27 22 Jun 22







Alexandra Blais
20:09 14 Jun 22





They really made the purchase a pleasure and Steve J was fantastic.  He always kept me informed as my order moved through the system and was a pleasure to speak to each time.

Rusty Roye
21:48 23 May 22





Just a parts run

Freddie Sanders
15:56 21 May 22





Outstanding customer service from beginning to end.I highly recommend Jeffrey Allen and specially Steve Jakowski for any of your golf cart requirements.

Bernie Lang
18:20 20 May 22





Excellent service,  fast turnaround on our Club car. No one had a better selection  in Central Florida or the Bay Area! Thanks!

Danny Cruz
23:02 19 May 22





Can’t say enough about the customer service of the General Manager Matt. Matt went above and beyond to make sure my experience with Jeffrey Allen was a great one. Thank you!!

Patrick Collins
15:22 19 May 22





Dealt with George for the F1 in Miami and he is a superstar!! Thank you for all your help George. I’d give 10 stars if I could!

Lucy Brewer
15:41 04 May 22





Excellent product. Superior Service. Steve was extremely attentive and available for all the various changes and follow ups. Highly Recommend.

Robert
00:20 04 May 22





John Kelly and the Battery guy always provide me with quick and friendly service .

Dwayne Johnson
19:14 29 Apr 22





Mike did a great job during the delivery of our new golf cart. Very professional and did everything possible to make the experience great.

william layton
17:23 27 Apr 22





This is the gold standard for golf carts in SoFla. From sales Mgr Ray, salesman Steve, to Cart delivery specialist George, we experienced seamless customer care. Their inventory is vast at a time where carts are scarce and at a premium. We were even given a fair trade value for our old cart. Professional and reliable company.

Ileana Bravo
17:32 22 Apr 22





Great place to get a cart and have it maintained. The whole team there is awesome. Damian, Andre, Sean, Mickey and Tavares are fantastic. .

Steven Sponder
21:53 21 Apr 22





Great company all the way around.  We have used them multiple times for rental golf carts and they are top notch.  Highly recommend, you will not be disappointed.

clay keel
12:32 20 Apr 22





I had a very professional and comfortable experience at Jeffrey Allen Inc. in Tampa. Jeff Hernandez addressed my situation and took care of my needs in a very timely manner. The entire process of ordering, assembling, testing, and finalizing the sale was a pleasure. Jeff even loaded and strapped down my cart for a worry-free 6-hour trip home. Undoubtedly, the best vehicle purchase I have ever made. Thank you Jeff.

Dan Lambert
19:06 08 Apr 22





Excellent & responsive service from Damian Williams!👍👌☝️

Steve Schlosser
21:02 07 Apr 22





Goerge and Anson all the way in Key West for an on site service call (my check engine line came on and they replaced an O2 sensor- good as new).  It was just 9am and JAI is 3.5+ hours away.  I have to admit they were at our location waiting before I even got the cart there.  How freaking awesome is that.  We have a lot of golf carts and this level of service is amazing.  So glad I chose JAI.  Additionally, I had a different cart in for repair, my salesman Luis and service department manager Damian delivered it because transportation was backed up.  Andre even puts up with all my crazy parts requests.  I just love this whole team.  They take great care of us and make sure I can get my carts back on the road to make happy customers down here.

Lori Lewis
19:01 06 Apr 22





Shawn Miller was great. Could not ask for a better person to deal with. All done over phone. And he answered every question I had and delivered my onward to my course in river wilderness. You will be greatly satisfied with Shawn at Jeffrey Allen club car in Tampa.Thanks so much Shawn.  Paul Jerles

Paul Jerles
18:45 05 Apr 22





I am leaving this review for the rental division of Jeffrey Allen.  I have been working with them for Tampa Bay AirFest for the last 8 years and I would recommend them to anyone interested in renting golf cars for an event.  They have always been on-time, on budget and the quality of the carts is excellent.  They are one of my favorite vendors to work with because they always deliver the best product at the best price and I never have any issues.  A special shoutout to Casey Newsom and her super professional staff for their excellent service and timely communications.

John Schwartz
19:55 04 Apr 22







daniel capaz
00:45 04 Mar 22





Always fast and professional service. If  any extra needs occur, just let them know and they will take care of it. Tavaras is always prompt and helpful when he makes deliveries.

Phillip Hall
23:30 02 Mar 22





George from Jeffery Allen Inc. delivered my new cart and thoroughly went through the features and maintenance. Great job George!!!

Jerome Holston
16:24 02 Mar 22





Working with Jeffrey Allen Inc. was such an amazing experience! We are a venue that hosts events almost every single weekend and we were looking for a golf-cart that would be able to provide an unforgettable experience for our clients. Jefferey Allen Inc was able to make that happen. Steve Jackonski is amazing, as he is very knowledgeable and extremely helpful. We couldn't be more pleased and highly recommend them for anyone looking for a phenomenal golf-cart and wonderful guest service experience!Kind regards,MichelleFlamingo Gardens Botanical

Flamingo Gardens Rentals
18:05 25 Feb 22





Friendly people and no hassle. Smooth transition. Thank you Shawn Miller you did us right. On time delivery by Mike….very nice guy. Already the envy the community. Get ready…. Gonna send business your way. Thank you again for a beautiful product. Jerry and Belinda Bertram

Smokey
22:54 22 Feb 22





All order process and delivery handled very professionally. Very happy to work with them.

Fuat Onur Peker
22:25 10 Feb 22





The staff was very helpful! Nice inventory

Miriam Elasri
00:04 10 Feb 22







Greg Calvert
15:08 09 Feb 22





Great Experience and Very Accommodating

Michael L
22:39 08 Feb 22





Awesome service. Shawn Miller was very professional,  helping me choose the best option for me. Thanks.

Patrick Zeman
03:30 15 Jan 22





George was very helpful and nice.  Explained how to take care of carts and very knowledgeableThank you!!

Diana Smith
01:08 06 Jan 22





Great job by Mike on the delivery of my new Onward Club Car. Very thorough explanation of the cart and very pleasant to deal with. Thanks again Mike for you help.

Larry Mahoney
15:18 05 Jan 22







Tommy Tarbox
15:10 04 Jan 22





Great service from the first call all the way through to delivery.  The sales person (Shawn Miller) emphasized wanting to ensure superior service. He and the dealership lived up to their word. A great experience.

John Lieblang
17:18 29 Dec 21





If your looking for a great and smooth experience purchasing a golf cart this is the company to visit. Our sales associate Luis Gutierrez was great! Very helpful and knowledgeable about these golf carts. Luis delivered on his promise and had what I needed on the date promised! On the day of delivery they made the proper accommodations because this cart was a gift. The delivery driver was very polite and helpful during the delivery.All in all this company is a pleasure to work with! Thank you !!!

JD Martinez
23:28 21 Dec 21





Steve was just terrific, what a great experience to buy the new golf cart from him.  Thank you so much

Rami
04:41 15 Dec 21





Outstanding service and delivery

Anthony Krayer
04:22 08 Dec 21





I had a very great experience purchasing a Club Car Onward here! Steve was very professional, responsive, and friendly. My boyfriend was beyond thrilled with the purchase, we will definitely be coming back again

Alyssa A
22:28 01 Dec 21





If you’re looking to buy a golf cart…look no further!  No pressure sales, friendly and helpful staff, timely delivery!  What a wonderful experience it was to purchase from Jeffrey Allen!

N Lyon
16:16 30 Nov 21







Michael Coraggio
22:30 26 Nov 21





Every time I need anything for my club car I go directly to Andre.Thanks Andre for your business!

David Suarez
00:06 13 Nov 21





Great customer service!

Colleen and David Horvat
14:03 07 Nov 21





Steve was top notch from start to finish!

J.D. Taylor
10:56 04 Nov 21





Steve Jackonski is the best salesman ever. He is very patient , knowledgeable, helpful, and kind.This is my first golf cart purchase and I had hundreds of questions and he answered all of them. He took me on a test drive on all the different models.I wish all salesmen were this helpful.Thank you so much for all your help Steve. I will always be a customer.

Brian Sendlak
23:34 03 Nov 21





Andre is the Man in Parts Very helpful

joel noland
19:02 21 Oct 21







Brian Flynn
18:49 21 Oct 21





Excellent sales and support staff, especially Carlos and Steve.Very pleased with my recent purchase of a new Club Car onward.

Rich DiResta
13:22 20 Oct 21





They were responsive and kept me informed of when things would be done.   They delivered the cart and went over it with me.   Very pleased.

Jason Lewis
13:19 20 Oct 21







Dianne Murray
20:45 14 Oct 21





Domain was awesome. Very knowledgeable.

Emmanuel Koutsofios
16:03 30 Jul 21







Adolfo Y Alonso
15:47 26 Jul 21





Andre was amazing. Got me in and out quick and knew exactly what I needed. Highly recommend.

Michael Loiselle
15:53 19 Jul 21





Carlos was fantastic to work with!I want to add to my review - I wish I could leave 10 stars!George delivered our cart on Friday - and he was suberb!  Took time to go over everything, was knowledgeable and took great care of our cart!

Judy Mick
18:47 18 Jul 21





Had a great visit at JeffereyAllen Carletta was amazing really helpful and knowledgeable the entire team was just great!!!

Cristian Gutierrez
12:25 15 Jul 21





Great selection and good service.

John Toombs
16:27 07 Jun 21





I will be doing more business with your company, I felt right at home and had my questions answered very efficiently!

Corina
15:53 07 Jun 21





Recommend to all!

Courtney Roop
14:37 07 Jun 21





Aways a pleasure to do business with.

Craig Swanson Fickese
14:04 07 Jun 21





Great parts and service department!

Daniel Tamme
13:33 07 Jun 21







Regina Heisecke
15:01 27 May 21







Ann and Mike Miller
19:56 27 Apr 21





I found that Jeffrey Allen Inc is a super company to deal with. I have nothing but good to say about this company. I now at our club recommend Jeffrey Allen Golf Cart sales to everyone that sees our new Golf Cart. My wife feels the same way. Hope my and my wife's comment will be helpful for someone looking to purchase a cart.Bruce McPhee

Bruce McPhee
01:11 22 Apr 21





If you’re looking to purchase a new or used golf cart, this is the place to see! The staff were very friendly and professional. A+

Juan Gonzalez
19:58 31 Mar 21





Excellent experience from beginning to end. Everyone was great, informative, patient, and helpful. Highly recommend!

Mandy Moore
13:45 22 Mar 21







Mighty Max Scott
17:53 20 Mar 21





Golf cart was a surprise Valentines gift for my husband and thanks to Carlos and Team it was a great success.  He was super surprised and rode it all day.  Thanks again Jeffrey Allen for making this a great surprise present.

Alina Napoles
14:50 15 Feb 21





Just a quick note to thank your technician Warren for his excellent service yesterday in Miami. He was a pleasure to work with and couldn’t help us enough. Please pass on our thanks and appreciation.I look forward to working with Jeffery Allen for our next service or storage.

Joe Lemar
12:54 12 Feb 21
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